
Definite Warning. ,
Neglected coughs and colds so frequent- 
produce serious results as to constitute 
definite warning. There is no better, 

safer or more pleasant remedy for Cough s, 
Bronchitis, Sore Thfoat, Colds and all 
throat and lung troubles than Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. :

A plague which broke out at Naples in 
1656 carried off 40,000 of the population 
in six months.

WHAT THEY SAY.

Hew fiirle of Varions Cities Behave 
When They are Kissed.

[New York Commercial Advertiser.]
The various emotions excited in young 

ladies in leading cities, along the line 
from Boston to St. Louis, as kisses are 
caught or stolen from their sweet lips, 
are expressed in something like the fol
lowing manner :

The Boston girl (with an assumption of 
indignation)—“Sir, I declare such a 
liberty as that is beyond all bounds of 
propriety and gentlemanly manners! 
I—” she is stopped by another, which 
isn’t resisted very strenuously.

The New York girl says: “Indeed, 
Mr. Brown, your conduct is a little fami
liar, if not ardent I have a mind to ask 
what you take me for." The reply of 
Brown is that he takes her for something 
nice and sweet,and a sharp, rapid smack
ing ensues.

The Buffalo girl says, with marked 
positiveness of manner, but with equally 
marked insincerity r “Wretch, thief, put 
that right back ; I wouldn’t lose it for 
the world.” She not only doesn’t lose 
it, but gets (as she wants) double princi
pal and interest.

The Philadelphia girl says: “So you 
think that’s dreadful smart! You 
wouldn’t have done it if I had been look
ing ; no, Indeed !” but she makes it a 
point not to look.

The Baltimore girl says : “Repeat that 
insult if you dare, sir,” and exposes her 
face that it may be done easily and of
ten.

The Washington g 
been and gone and 
Now cipher out how much better’ you 
feel ana calculate when you’ll get another 
chance.”

The Chicago girl says : “Confound your 
impudence, do you take me for a New 
Yorker ? I’d have you know there’s a 
spice of danger in that little matter.” 
The only danger she apprehends is that 
you won’t cut and come again.

The Cincinnati girl says: “Did you 
ever—no I never—you men are perfect 
monsters.” 'Affects tears and indignation, 
but is assuaged by the duplication of the 
old dose.

The Louisville girl says : “You’ve done 
it sure, and well. If there are any more 
of the same sort, please help yourself. If 
you can stand it I can.”

The Detroit girl says : “Mein Jeru
salem ;what a naughty, funny man ! Bet
ter you look out how you take one, two, 
four more, before my goot mother comes.”

The St Louis girl says : “Oh, go along 
with your nonsense ; you ought to be 
ashamed of yourself. You can’t do it 
again.” She exposes herself and it is 
done several times.

irlremarks: “You’ve 
done it, have you ?

Now Opened
All our Annuals for 1887, including

Boys’ Own, Girls’ Own,
ST. NICHOLAS,

Chatterbox,
Procure them early and avoid the 

Rush.s.

FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan.

HUMPBRIE’S

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, 
Golden Med’l Discovery. 
Pellets.

Burdock Blood Bitters.
“ Pills.

«

For sale low by

K. ». MeARTHlIK,

Medical Hall. No. 59 Charlotte Street, 
Opp. King Square.

*4KIN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varier. A marvel ol purity, 
strength and wholeenmeneer. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be Fold in 
compétition with the multitude of low tes:, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
eane. RotalBàkmo Pawnee-Co., 106 Wall St, 
New York.

THE WHIRL OF TRADE.DEBATER ABB «JARDINA.

The LlUie Doctor's Reword for Sivlng 
Hie Wife’s Rome—Life to the World. abaaloh ivory diactarea aome

THINGS HE RAW THIS WEEK.
So Gerster is to appear on the lyric 

stage again and test the sweetness and 
capacity of that voice that in its day has 
thrilled its hundreds of thousands. Well, 
the world would bo the looser (says The 
New York Graphic) if the blonde Vien
noise should find that the days of her 
life in front of the footlights had surely 
gone forever, and there is therefore a 
hearty hope that the songstress may have 
many brilliant successes yet in reper
toire.

Beyond the public history of her career 
on the stage the American public knows 
very littledbout the early life and young
er years of the now stout beauty, and yet 
if her story, as told on the other side of 
the ocean, be true, this ever-practical 
German woman has had a piece of ro
mance through the years of her maiden
hood and early married life. The tale is 
given somewhat in this way :

Some years ago—never mind how 
many—Herr Dr. Gardini was one of the 
well-to-do practitioners in Vienna. It 
would take two men of hie size to make 
one ordinary built man, but he was a 
jolly, kindly fellow, who loved all that 
wae beautiful in life and had fortune 
enough to enjoy it He wae a first-nigh
ter at the operas, a gracious, gentle, and 
generous man of the world, whose bache
lorhood had not made him crusty nor 
rugged hearted.

One day strolling past one of the big 
houses in Vienna he heard the notes of

A Talk About Picture».

We were seated by our home fireside 
the tither evening, and Mre. Ivory was in 
excellent humor.

She said, “Absalom, you remind me of 
the silhouette of your grandfather, that 
hung in your grandmother Ivory’s spare 
room when we were children: do you rer 
member it 7”

Mrs. Ivory is perhaps a little vain, for 
she is younger than I am, and the young 
are wonderfully foregetful of the fact that 
day by day they are growing old. Oh, 
the glorious thoughtlessness, ignorance 
and frivolity of youth, the brilliance 
of its dreams, the splendor of its fancies, 
the gorgeousness of its illusions 1 “I re
member,”—so I answered,” the silhouette 
of my grandfather that graced my grand
mother Ivory’s spare room, in Belgo, but 
I don’t think that my resemblance to him, 
or any of my ancestors, would guarantee 
my recognition.

Mrs. Ivory Coughed slightly and re
marked that my resemblance to my 
grandfather’s portrait could not be ignor
ed.

Ah, gray beard, bald head, uncertain 
eye, and faltering step ! Even those that 
loved you ridicule you, as they them
selves will be ridiculed a few years hence 

So has it been since the birds sang 
their matins in Paradise—so will it be 

an old south German song that he used tm the turmoll and troubie of tbig
losing himself in his university days, world’s existence are over. That silhouette 
mid he stopped to listen to the song and of my godfather was cat from a piece 
if possible see the stranger. But Ahe Qf ga^n> and j guess it looked like him 
voice grew upon him and the doctor wae jugt about as much as it did like the 
a judge of the melodious sweetness that gbab 0f Persia
wae caroled forth from the lips of the But thege gi'lhouetteg were prized in 
unseen songstress. It stopped and the the old dayg by tboee who couid not af. 
doctor went on his way. ford to pay an artist for painting their
.Jin portraits, and as there were no free art
that the song had’ been sung by a little »chools in those times the knights of the 
German peaaantrgirl from one of the brush and pencil were few and far be- 
southem provinces, who had come to tween. What a simple thing is a silhou- 
.Irv^UnTchS%f0houes^lf He ette! Every shadow is a silhouette, yet 
talked with her and took upon himself Frenchman who brought it into use 
the care and expense of her education. thereby made his name immortal. A 

The girl was Gerster, though she was silhouette of Mrs. Ivory, as she was many 
not sÇaDed by that name in those early year8 ago, hangs in her sitting room, and

The years went alone and the girl grew on her dressing table lies the first 
to womanhood, entered upon her career, daguerrotype ever made of her blessed 
and made the success which the world features. How immature and simpering 
has accorded to her. Wherever she went » _ , v • •the little dard-featnred doctor who had ®he looks how shocking y her ha.r is 
smoothed and made possible the upward |dressed, and those sleeves! there is a roll 
course of the great singer went with her. of cotton batting stuffed in each between 
He managed her businero matters, he the shoulder and the elbow! But Mrs.

ing, 45tiw8V£,s.,±: ‘"i ? • iV” d.*r- *11Tto gild fiw early days Of her lyric Strug- no doubt but that her attise, when the 
gles. picture was taken was unquestionably of

Of course he_always loved her, arid one the prevailing mode. Let me S6e, Louieswssiiîss *■*«• «— «N-™.
then laid, as it has been since, that of the daguerrotype, was bom in 1789 
Gerster’s great feeling of gratitude toward and died in 1851. It was in 1820,1 think, 
him had made her consent to be his that he gave his invention to the world,
wife. Nor has the after history of their_, f, , . • „ __ _____ „„lives given any evidence that the song- and, as it has since been improved upon, 
stress is very impressionable in that re- has become one of the most useful of
spect It was supposed to be a love arts—a sort of twin brother to the art of
match theii, and without doubt it was on printing with types.
M SfSJSSytKttr &£ "V "«md .. rf grandfather's 
queen. picture more by your age than anything

The doctor is not with the once famous else,” said Mrs. Ivory, a little annoyed,saasttsreawsssi -ts; . . . . . . . . . .no more. The story of the married lives That s the trouble with silhouettes and 
of so many of our actresses and society sill kinds of sun pictures. They don’t 
women has, it seems, been repeated in make an old man appear young nor a 
the case of the doctor and his peasant p]ain girl beautiful. They bring all of 
girl wife, for Gerster and he have let the r , , ... . , • „ ,
world drift bettween them and have sep- our deformities into prominence and 
arated forever. never forget to reproduce a wrinkle.

The children are with their mother. I Such is not the case with the portraits in 
don’t know how many of them there are, i„dja inb water colors, crayon and oils,
but there must be a goodly number, for ._____, , .
“Gerster and her baby" were keptpietty which are made at the 8tuai° of 
well before the public during her last h. c. martin, and oo., 52 kino st. 
tours in America, tod there seemed to be These gentlemen have been so fortunate
townTMeT' with^itotirito'lof- « to sedum the services ^to artist 
diery and Italian ways, the little doctor who8e reputation is unexcelled, and his 
to passing the waning years of his life, work has built up the name of the house 
He is not as rich as he used to be, and so that now it stands second to that of no

« *" * 
that matter. I do not mean to say that 
Messrs. Martin & Co.’s portraits are not 
life like, for they are eminently so, but 
they don’t enlarge upon the faults in the 
features or figures of their clients. They 
paint your face as a friend would paint 
your character. They don’t make you 
look as the Telegraph makes Baird and 
Ellis look, nor as the Sun pictures some 
of its opponents, but they give an unpre
judiced view of your features and, so far 
as practicable, an index to your character. 
This is a quality that few artists'possess, 
but it is' possed by Messrs. Martin & Co.’s 
artists iri an eminent degree. How are 
these portraits produced? The artist 
takes a daguerrotype, tintype or photo
graph of his subject, no matter how old 
or faded it may be, suspends it before 
him, and reproduces it in quarter, half or 
full life size, on canvas or drawing board, 
asmay be desired. The pictures that are 
exhibited in their show room attract 
much attention and are admired by every 
one. Most sun pictures are perishable 
but Messrs. Martin & Co.’a pictures are 
as imperishable as marble. All that one 
has to do who has any kind of a sun 
picture of himself or his living or deceas
ed frieads is to send it to Messrs. Martin 
& Co. with orders for its reproduction fh 
India ink or crayon; if it is to be painted 
in colors other directions are, of course, 
necessary. There are few men of any 
eminence in the Maritime Provinces 
whose pictures have not been executed 
at this establishment. Their pictures of 
children are especially happy, and 
Absalom Ivory advises his country 
friends to communicate with Messrs.

looke

He gave Gerster’s song life to the World, 
and the world repaid him by destroying 
his own home life.

Robert Louis Stephenson’s New Ara
bian Knights has reached its twenty- 
fifth American edition ! It is no wonder, 
as long as men are men and women 
are women, they will be interest
ed in anything that comes from the pen 
of the author of “Kidnapped,” and the 
“Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 
Sold by D. McArthur.

The story of Mr. Potter of Texas opens 
in Alexandria, during the terrible bom
bardment of 1982. Thence the scene is 
transferred to Venice, and then to Lcn- 
don where Mr. Potter is first introduced 
to the reader. The story is full of love 
and intrigue and to one of the most ex
citing that has been issued from the press 
for many months. The first edition num
bers 60,000 copies. Sold by J. & A. Mc
Millan.

“Marvel,” to the last, and one of the 
most delightful of the Duchess's roman
ces, and is as fresh as if it came from a 
brain untaxed by previous efforts. It to 
a marvel, the imagination and felicity of 
language possessed by the Duchess. Sold 
by J. & A. McMillian.

Miss Isabel F. Harpgood, who enjoys a 
well-deserved reputation as an excellent 
translator from the Russian and from the 
French, is now in St. Petersburg, and is 
writing an interesting series of letters to 
the Independent. Her stranslations of 
Tolstoi’s works have been approved by 
that author, and he will provide her with 
an early copy of the novel upon which 
he is now engaged at his home in 
Moscow.

Martin & Co., or visit them when they 
come to the city.

Aee.vi.om Ivory.

FUNNY MEN'S SAYINGS
[AT THE SAD-EYED SCRIBES SI 

THE HUMOROUS PRESS WHITE.

iter ef 
ibrr.

Dee» a Great El 
Abaat a Great Ei 
of Sabjeete.

Places

HE WAS A NATIVE OF KENTUCKY.

At the club the other night, when this 
isoident was alluded to, John Oberly, the 
Civil Service Commissioner, told the 
■tory of a man—General Watkins, I be
lieve, was the name—who used to live 
down in southern Illinois. When he 
was in ceurt as a witness, one of the law
yers asked him his

“General Watkins,” was the reply.
“Were yon in the late war 7”
“No, sir.”
"Were you in the Mexican war"’
“No, sir.”
“W ere you ever commander of militia?”
“No, sii.”
"Did you ever hold a military appoint

ment ?”
“Ne, sir.”
“Then,” asked the lawyer, with a 

Sneer, “how did you get to be a General?”
"I was bom so,” was the reply. [— 

Hudson Register.

name.

THE SAD FATE OF THE O. I.

Dakota Reporter—I called to interview 
Mr. Ableliar, our oldest inhabitant, on 
the winters we used to have when he 
was young.

Servant—Poor old man, He’ll never 
be able to tell us those interesting stories 
again,

"Eh ? What’s happened ?”
“He froze to death last night”—[ 

Omaha World.

THE OTHER DB BRASS.

Society Belle—Mother, Mr. De Brass 
has proposed and I have accepted.

Mother—What! Ob, you wicked, un- 
fratofal girl, after all we’ve done for you. 
Mr. De Brass hasn’t a cent to bless him
self with, and won’t have until his father 
and grandfather die.

“The Mr. De Brass I «tea referring to is 
the grandfather.”

“Oh ! Bless you my children.”—[Oma
ha World.

ONLY A BAB HARBOR VOW,

A young lady whose engagement had 
been reported last summer was met re
cently by an old-time acquaintance at a 
Boston reception, whereupon the latter 
seized this first opportunity to congratu
late her. .

"But, my dear, I’m not engaged at all,” 
answered the cheery damsel.

“But I saw it announced,” persisted 
the other.

“Ah, I know; but you see, my dear, it 
was only a Bar Harbor engagement,” 
was the complacent explanation.

GRAMMAR HIS STRONG POINT.
Justice of the Peace—Had you ever

•ate this man before ?
Witness—Yes.
“Had he come before you had went?”
“No.”
“Is them your eggs what you say was 

Stole?”
"Yes.”
“Would you have recognized them if 

you had seen them before they was brung

“YesjTwonld have knowed them."
"Speak gram malic, young man! It 

ain’t proper to say ‘have knowed,’ you 
■houle say ‘have knew.’—[Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

WHERE SARDINES MATURE.

Gentleman from Maine (to waiter)— 
Them sardines, Mister, must have been 
picked afore they weare ripe. It takes a 
lot of ’em to make a mouthful.

Waiter—They are the finest imparted 
sardines, sir.

Gentleman—Well, I guess you’ve been 
swindled. Why, up in Maine «we git 
sardines as big as herrin’.—The Epoch.

MODEST AMBITION.
"Did you ever go tobogganing

Winterwheat?” “ No,” saidthe old___ .
“hut I once stepped into the elevator well 
and fell down tour stories in three-tenths 
of a second. That is fast enough for me ! 
I’m getting too old for much 
—[Albany Journal.

us’d been thebe aefokr.

Lady of tbe House—Will you have the 
steak now, or wait till you’ve chopped 
the wood?

Colored Tramp (who’d called at the 
same place twelve months before—Is de 
steak de same kind as you give away las’ 
year?

Lady—Yes.
Tramp—Well, den I’ll chop de wood 

fhstso as to git me appetite enuff to 
tackle it! What’s de axe?—[Judge.

, Mr. 
man

excitement.

A LES ON IN POKER.
Uncle Rastus—Ye see, Sammy, three 

ob a kind will beat two pairs.
Sammy—Yes, uncle, but what yo’ do 

when five ob a kind turn up?
Uncle Rastus—I think, chile, dat would 

be a good time fo’ ye to hab year razor 
kinder handy.

Mulligan—And phat might thim things 
be with fingers on ’em?

Flagman Brophy—Shore, they do be 
milestones.

Mulligan—An’ how fur are they apart?

A SELFISH COLORED MAN.
“Dat ar Sam Johnsing am de meanest 

black euss in Austin.”
“Whafrhas he done?"
"He has done got married and he neber 

invited me to de weddin’.”
“Why did you want to go to his wed

ding so had?"
“I wanted to get eben wid him. He 

came to my weadin’ and he eat moah 
den any twoniggahs dar, an’ ah I wanted 
was a chance to get eben aid him, and 
now I’se been left. Some niggahs ain't 
fit to live, nohow.”

A FEARFUL THREAT.
Wife—Now this to the third time I’ve 

caught you in the kitchen talking to the 
cook.

Husband—Yes, I—I believe it to.
Wife—Well, the very next time 1 catch 

you talking to the cook I’ll discharge her 
—and do the cooking myself!

That cured him.

I

I

R.O’SHAUGHNESSY&Co.,
(McLaughlin Building,) -

83 GERMAIN STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Have jset opened a fine assortment of

Thos.Dean.
Beef, Pork, Lard,

Lamb, Hams, Poultry,

Mutton, Bacon, Game.

HE Lais' Work Mots,
UPHOLSTERED 1 LINED WITH SILK,

Which will make a handsome Christmas Preeeo
-also,-:

MANÜFACTCEKR8

13,14 & 15 CITY MARKET Trunks, Satchels, Bags, Valises, <fcc.
Society Boxes and Canvas Covers Made to order.

Sample and Express Work a Specialty.LaceCurtains,
Blankets

J. D. McAvity,

FamilyGrocer
39 BRUSSELS ST.

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Tobac
cos, Spices, Fruits, &c.

AISO DEALER IN

Hard and Soft Coal,

-AND-

PILLOW SHAMS
CLEANSED in first-class style at 

Reasonable Rates.

Featler Ms al lows Delivered to all parts of the City.

SMITH’S‘MAirr Air
-0F-

BESOYATEB AT

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY, Engineers’Calculatio'
FOR SALICAT

McMillan's, Harrison’?, Barnes’ McArthur's 
Watson's Bookstores.

PRICE, - - $3.00.

32 WATERLOO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

a u Malm.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
NO. 81 KINO STREET, under Victoria Hotel. 

HEAD QUARTERS FOR FINE

GoldsSilverWatches;Jewelry
reat Holiday^assortmentjnow complete, and offered at low

est possible prices to ensnre sales of Standard and Sterling marked 
GoldflUed and proofplate goods of the very latest styles and novel
ties for Ladles, Gents and Juveniles, In Gold and Silver articles of 
all kinds SUITABLE FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

The G

Gold Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses, Walking Canes, Bronzes, and A1 silverware in ABUN- 
dance. Lots of Diamonds and other Gems on hand and set to order 
as required, o Solid gold jewellry made and repaired. Satisfaction 
guaranteed by
Inspection 

Called for. W. TREMAINE CARD,
GoMmltn a»« Jeweler

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

S fS
AA

Vy
E €hn havingEvery Fam

HHealth, Neatness & Economy
<r> :will USE

EPERFORATED

TOILET PIPER!o AI NT ROLLS,N LKO WASTE!

E TKO LITTER !
You aave 60 per cent, over old 

Methods.

Y H
Papeb and Fixtures Fob Sale by

r. d. McArthur i a. c. smith & Co.
Wholesale by LlB. ROBERTSON.

500 ZDOZZEITI
OUR KID CLOVE.

“TANT MIEUX.”
THIS OLOVE, is placed upon our counters DIRECT from the manufactur

ing tables of a GRENOBLE FRENCH KID GLOVE HOUSE, for which we have 
been appointed the SOLE BETAIL and JOBBING AGENTS, and owing to its 
EXTREME LOW PRICE, together with the REMARKABLE SOFTNESS and 
ELASTICITY of its character, it has gained an unparalleled hold both m EUROPE 
and AMERICA, and is now offered THROUGH US to the public of KT. JOHN, at 
almost ONE-THIRD THE PRICE of a “JOSEPHINE” GLOVE, whilst in repn 
tation it is rated with, and (in point of actual wearing value) is allowed to b 
EQUAL to any “TREFOUSSE” or other high class glove made.

We are prepared to Mail them to any part of CANADA for six cents extra, and 
for orders exceeding four pairs we will send them CARRIAGE PAID. By this 
means ladies in out districts may have the gloves delivered at their homes without 
any additional cost. As no glove stretched or tried on can be exchanged the cor
rect size should be given.

Try a pair upon our guarantee that they WILL WEAR WELL and NOT 
BREAK AW AY in the seams.

PRICE 64 CENTS.
F AIR ALL & SMITH, - King Street, St. John, N. B.

V

THE SATURDAY GAZETTE, ST. JOHN, N. B.8 tP

MC2397 POOR DOCUMENT

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
We are now showing full lines of

Bank Books, Envelopes, Writing Paper, Etc.
Also, a very large assortment of all the

LATEST BOOK®.
SEW YORK AND BOSTOS DAILY PAPERS AS» 

HAGAZISES always An Stock.
All goods at lowest prices. Inspection invited.

ID. ZbÆo-A-IRT-Hrcn?,,
80 KISG STREET.
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